As a result of the potential afforded by the FSB as shown in the Phase A study, Boeing and ATK Thiokol Propulsion committed to expending some of their discretionary resources to mature the FSB concept to enhance its ability to achieve ATO from the launch pad.
Transoceanic Abort Landing ('I-AL) abort profiles. The initial evaluation of the FSB concept was conducted in 1996 to determine the feasibility of the FSB in achieving transatlantic abort l:mding (TAL) from the pad, thus eliminating the return to launch site (RTLS) abort mode. The initial study was conducted by ATK Thiokol and did show the potential for the FSB to eliminate the RTLS abort mode. Later Rockwell (now Boeing) conducted a similar study utilizing FSB performance characteristics and verified that the FSB could indeed achieve TAL from the pad. thereby eliminating the necessity for the RTLS abort. s a result of the potential bcnelit provided by the FSB, Congress provided NASA money to initiate a Phase A feasibility study to assess and mature the basic FSB design approach. In this Phase A feasibility study, all of the major Shuttle elements (Orbiter, Extcmal Tank, Booster, Launch and Landing) were involved in assessing the potential implications of the FSB on each of their components. Again, the primary emphasis of the Phase A study was to assess the feasibility of the FSB in eliminating RTLS by achieving TAL from the pad. Another key aspect of the Phase A study was to assess the development cost to qualify a FSB and what the schedule associated with that qualification would be.
The Phase A study did confirm the feasibility of developing a FSB with minimal and manageable impacts on other Shuttle elements. It also showed that the FSB enabled the Shuttle to achieve TAL from the pad, thus eliminating RTLS. As a result of the Phase A study, some trajectory enhant:ements were identified that would be acceptable for .'m abort mode scenario. With those trajectory enhancements, there was a limited capability to achieve abort to orbit from the pad with the FSBs. The Phase A study alsu ended up showing the development costs would be approximately $1. IB and the development program would take approximately five years.
As a result of the potential afforded by the FSB as shown in the Phase A study, Boeing and ATK Thiokol Propulsion committed to expending some of their discretionary resources to mature the FSB concept to enhance its ability to achieve ATO from the launch pad.
The purpose of this paper is to discuss the details of the enhancements achieved through the internally funded study conducted by Boeing and ATK Thiokol. To better understand the enhancements that were addressed as part of this follow-on study, some background on what was achieved in the Phase A study is appropriate. The basic FSB configuration is shown in Figure I . Notice the primary aspect of the FSB is the addition of a new center segment to provide the additional impulse. By adding a center segment, the forward attach location to the external tank (ET) is non on the external surface of the forward motor cylinder, as opposed to the previous condition where the ET was attached to the forward skirt. Since the forward skirt no longer needs to transmit the loads from the SRB to the ET, a new forward skirt was designed Itmt is a much lighter weight, simpler configuration. As a result of adding an additional center segment, the inert weight of the boosters after separation has increased. Therefore, to maintain the same impact velocity of the booster when it enters the ocean, a new larger diameter parachute was designed. Some of the details of these design changes are shown in Figure 2 .
Notice the forward motor segment details of the attach arc similar to the stiffener segments currently used on the aft segment_ which are used to counteract the cavity, collapse load after water impact. These stiffeners on the forward segment have a mechanism to allow attaching a thrust post that interfaces with the thrust bolt Ior the ET. To achieve the desired thrust profile to match the system constraints and accommodate the increased performance capability
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Forward SRB Thrust Post of the FSB, the forward grain design, inhibitor heights and bum rate had to be changed. Notice the configuration now has 12 fins that are somewhat longer and deeper than the current 11-fin design on the RSRM.
The implications of incorporating a FSB into the Shuttle system relative to the intact abort modes are shown in Figure  3 . This figure shows the abort mode opportunities when one SSME goes out at any given time from launch. The time axis shows the total elapsed time from launch when a single SSME is turned off. With the current system the ability, to achieve an abort to orbit (ATO) becomes available at approximately 250 seconds.
The green bars show the enhanced abort capability available when a FSB is substituted for the current RSRM. Notice that the RTLS condition remains essentially the same but the TAL abort opportunity is available from the pad with an SSME throttle setting of 109 percent. By having the ability to initiate a TAL abort from the pad, the necessity for an RTLS abort mode is eliminatcxt The capability shown in thc _'een bars and blue bars both utilize the current trajectory constraints. As we proceeded through the Phase A study, a number of trajectory enhancements were identified that could be Figure 4 in the text box titled Abort Enhancement Trajectory Design. One critical design feature has to do with steering the vehicle more Easterly upon loss of one SSME to benefit from the Ear's rotation. Additionally, the apogee altitude constraint for recovery of the boosters is relaxed for the abort conditions. This is reasonable because the recover)' of the orbiter is more important than the potential for increased attrition rate on the booster hardware when you have an abort situatiorL By incorporating these trajectory enhancements, the thrust level necessary for the Space Shuttle main engines (SSME) to achieve TAL can be reduced from 109
percent to 104 percent, as a conclusion from Phase A. From recent studies, the purple bar shows that you can achieve ATO from the pad with FSB and an SSME throttle setting of between 110 and 112 percent.
The abort capabilities shown for the FSB configuration utilized the same performance margin that is currently used on the Shuttle RSRM configuration.
This may be somewhat conservative relative to incorporating a As part of the internal study conducted by Boeing and ATK Thiokol. it was determined it would be more appropriate to increase the performance margin to reflect potential degradations in performance as the FSB and other system implications mature through the development process. A summary of the performance protection considerations to take those maturation effects into account is summarized in Table   I . This indicates it would be appropriate to have additional performance protection on the order of 7,000 to 9,600 lb over and aboxe the current Shuttle performance margins. Figure 5 . Figure 6 shows that when optimum thrust trace is utilized a performance margin of 1,300 lb is 
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Development Summary performance margin was increased to approximately 9,500 lb. This is consistent with the desired performance goal of approximately 9,600 lb There are some issues associated with this increased length having to do with dynamic pressure and maximum acceleration considerations both of which can be mitigated through additional design refinement, which will be done in future studies.
As mentioned earlier, one of the key aspects of achieving ATO from the launch pad (lift off) is offloading propellant from the ET. This effect is shown in Figure 9 . Notice that the top two curves show the effect of propellant off load in the nominal no fail mission scenario.
Because of the enhanced capability afforded by the FSB, one can off load propellant from the ET up to approximately 200,000 lb and still achieve the desired performance capability, which corresponds with a zero propellant margin condition. However, if you observe the bottom two curves for abort scenarios, the abort capability increases as propellant is off loaded. The lower abort curve shows the condition for the Phase A FSB configuration with the optimized thrust profile designated FSB-1. This configuration achieves a 1,300 lb propellant margin with a 118,000 lb propellant offload. Similarly, the 65-in. stretch FSB-2 configuration achieves 7,000 lb of increased propellant margin capability with the 118,000 lb propellant off-load. The design attributes that were incorporated into the FSB grain designs to help match the optimum thrust profile are summarized in Figures  10,  11 , and 12. Commonalities exist among all three designs from a conceptual standpoint. The propellant bum rate was adjusted to match the target web time. Significant modifications to the forward segment fin geometry were made to achieve maximum thrust and control maximum Q at the bottom of the thrust bucket near fifty seconds. Center segment inhibitor heights were tailored to provide the desired performance ramping up out of the thrust bucket.
Aft segment bore tapers were altered to control the thrust time trace slope during maximum vehicle acceleration.
Generally speaking, these grain design approaches were applied to all three FSB concepts. The degree to which each design change was required and various other grain design subtleties varies between the concepts. It is interesting to note that there are relatively minor design feature changes required to achieve the desired correlation with the optimum profile, thereby showing there is a significant amount of flexibility in tailoring the performance characteristics of the booster to achieve optimum capability.
In the Phase A study the maximum propellant off load that was evaluated was 50,000 lb of LOX. This off load was selected to correspond with a 5.85 mixture ratio for the SSME. The 5.85 was selected because that was the lowest mixture ratio evaluated and tested by the SSME program.
From the results shown in Figure 9 , it is apparent that offloads beyond 50,000 lb are desirable to maximize abort capability. It became, therefore, important to determine whether the current 6.032 or a 5.85 mixture ratio would be most beneficial for off loads beyond 50,000 lb. A summary of the SSME performance characteristics for the two mixture ratios of interest is shown in Table 2 Figure 14 , confirming the evaluation from Figure 13 where the 6.032 mixture ratio is more oplimum for the "no fail" condition. 
